
CO+OPERATIONS 

 
Sales 

Discounts 
Coupons 

Special Orders 
and more! 

 



If Your Are a Walk-In (non-member) Customer 
 Eligible to receive sales, including Co+op Deals, While Supplies Last, New Item, etc. 

 Eligible to receive Co+op Deals Coupons 

 Not eligible for Member Advantage Sales 

 Not eligible for a 10% case discount, but may still place Special Orders for Cases. 

If You are a Senior Citizen (62+) 
 NOT a Co-op Member Owner: 

 Eligible to receive sales (co+, wsl, new item, etc).  no further discounts (i.e. senior dicount) 
on sale items. 

 Eligible for 10% off regularly priced items on senior discount days (Wed/Sat) 

 Will not receive a 10% case discount, BUT can receive 10% off the price written on the  S/O 
form if they are shopping on a  senior discount day (wed/sat). 

 Co-op Member-Owner: 

 Eligible to receive Member Advantage Sales, no further discounts. 

 Eligible  for a seasonal member appreciation coupon. 

 Not eligible for more than a 10% discount on regularly priced item purchases, even if using 
a Member Appreciation Coupon (MAPC) on a Senior Discount day (Wednesday or Satur-
day).  Senior discounts and MAPC’s are not combinable in the same transaction. 

 Eligible for a 10% case discount if they are a member BUT not eligible for more than a 10% 
case discount, even if purchasing on a senior discount day.  Senior discounts are not com-
binable with case discounts.   

 Eligible to combine the 10% discount on Special Ordered cases with a MAPC for a 
“stacked” 10+10 case discount (only once per season).  Not combinable with a senior dis-
count. 

If You Are a Co-op Member-Owner 
 Eligible for all sales, including weekly  Member Advantage Sales 

 Eligible to receive 10% off case discount on items Special Ordered (excluding alcohol). 

 Not eligible to receive 10% off case discount on cases already in the Co-op 

 Not eligible to receive 10% off case discount on pre-determined “basic needs” buyer’s club 
priced items available for purchase in the Warehouse (please see posted list).  

 Eligible to receive a 10% off Member Appreciation Coupon 4 times per year. 

 Eligible to combine the 10% discount on Special Ordered cases with a MAPC for a “stacked” 
10+10 case discount (only once per season). 

 Eligible for all other benefits of Member-Ownership (please see Join Pamphlet for specifics) 

If You are a Spiral Volunteer (working Member-Owner): 
 Eligible for all sales, including weekly Member Advantage Sales, no further discounts. 

 Eligible for a 10% Spiral discount if month hours have been completed.  No discount on sale 
items. 

 Eligible for a 10% case discount on items Special Ordered (excluding alcohol).  No further dis-
count. 

 Not eligible to receive 10% off case discount on cases already in the Co-op. 

 Not eligible to receive 10% off case discount on pre-determined “basic needs” buyer’s club 
priced items already in the Co-op.   

 Not eligible for a Member Appreciation Coupon (they get one everyday, every purchase). 

 Spiral discount applies to both Primary and Secondary Member, so even if only one Member is 
spiraling, both have the same benefit (i.e. no MAPC for either but Spiral Discount for both). 


